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Wed nesaay Afternoon, April 2, 1562.
SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE.--TLIO programme

fur to-night's entertainment at this popular
place of amusement is elegant, diversified and
humorous, and cannot fail to attract a large
audience.
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SAGACIOUS DUEINESS alas advertise all the year

round ; they do not make a splurge for a day,
a week, or a m,,nth, and then stop ; for busi-
ness is lost as fast a; made unless men are con-
tinually before the public.

SECURE TUE SHAeDOW ERE THE SUBSTANCE
FADE is an old and trite maxim, and we were
never more imp.,Fsed %% Rh its force than during
a visit this morning to Parker's Dsguerrean

ry, in the seco,.d story of Shell's building,
corn, rof Market and Third streets. Parker
has a peculiar aptitude for the profession, and
his pictures, in tone and expression, fairly
mock reality. His gallery is a perfect gem of
a place, and well worth a visit. Give him a
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FIRE TIItS MOCNIEO.— About one o'clock this

lemming flames were discovered issuing from
a small one story and-a-half frame house, situ-
ated in North Filbert street, a short distance
east of Cumberland, in the Sixth Ward, occu-
pied es a residence by a laboring man named
Wi Barn Bracely. Su rapid was the progress
of the fire that the tenants had barely time to
escape from the building before it was wrapped
in flames, and in less than half an hour from
the first dismivery of the fire, the structure was
completely consumed, with all the furniture.

An adjoining two story frame building, occu-
pied as a residence by Mr.John Waggoner, was'
badly burned, and only saved from entire de-
struction by the timely arrival and prompt
action of the Gool Will fire engine and Hope
Hose—the only fire apparatus on the ground.

Both the buildings belonged to Mr. Wag-
goner, whose loes is estimated at about $3OO.
It is not known how the fire originated.

PROF ANDERSON. —This distinguished necro-
mancer, whose pro, osed opcniug at Brant's
Hill in a seri, s of his prestidigabrial exhibi-
tions next Monday night, has created such a
sensation, is thus spoken of by a Pittsburg
paper:

" He styles himself not merely a Prestidigi-
tateur, but, se will be seen on reference to his
adv,ertisement, Ambidextrous Prestidigi-
tateur.' There was a time when those who
wrought incomprehensible mysteries were
known as magicians. Iu antecedent ages they
were timid cabillists and sorcerers ; more re-
ently they have been termed illusionists, and

now, at this present day, they are designated
ass Prestidigitateurs. Prof. Anderson has long
held a foremost position among these members
of the black art. H) is recognized as belong-
ing to the class Prestidigitateur, genus Ambi-
dextrous, class Audersonius. Nor dues this
comprise all, for, on referring to his announce-
ment, it will be si-an th t he is as quick with
his feet as with his fingers, and may therefore
be styled a Prestipeilitxtor. He -has been
everywhere, arid wrought weird magic in every
clime. His daughter, who accompanies him,
is prestioculant, and something more besides.
fill» is a clairvoyant, and is said to have the
ability to see through everything, not except-
ing a brick wall. Certain it is that she has
caused very much mystification and wonder
wherever she has appeared." "
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MOVING DAY.—Yesterday was moving day,
and never, perhaps, within the memory of the
old: st inhabitant was there such a general
"flitting" in our city. Spring-wagons were in
get r amand ; and, turn where you would,
everything had that kind of topsy-turvey ap.
pearance so peculiar to thefirst of April. The
number of persons who changed their residence
iu the city was very large "Threeremoves,"
it is said, "are as bad as a fire ;" and our citi-
zens are therefore wise in moving as seldom as
is possibly consistent with their own comfort.
Havy is the :man who, soon after he has set-
tled down in can secure a home of hisown,
no matter how humble it is. Not only do his
children born beneath his roof become attached
to it as a homestead, but the wife loves it and
beautifies it with a lavish care that she could
not bestow upon a leasfd tenement. If you do
not own a house, we say pay your rent and oc-
cupy it as long as you can. Let no trifling cir-
cumstances drive you out—nothing short of ex-
tortion ou the part of your landlord, or the
neighborhood becoming bad. If you have to
put up with some inconveniences, you know
what they are—if you move, you may have
others of a more serious nature to contend
against. Theiefore, we say, don't,move if you
can avoid it.

FROM SOUTH CAROLINA.—The "New South,"
published at Port Royal, S. C., by Mr. SEARS,
a notice of which appeared in the TELEGRAPH a
few days since, contains the following item:

OTTER ISLAND.—An unfortunate circumstance
occurred yesterday morning at Otter Island.
Two smell parties of the 45th Pennsylvania
regiment went out to surround a number of
rebels, supposed to be lurking in the vicinity.
They were lei along different routes by negro
guides, but the guides were stupid, and in the
gray of morning, the two detachments came
upon each other, when one party fired; two
WetC killed un the spot, Captain E. Y. Rambo,
abd a Corporal, whose name we have not yet
hoer' able to learn ; two were severely wounded
in the lusgs, and are unlikly to recover, and
several others were slightly wounded.

Captain Rambo was from Columbia, Lancas-
ter county. He was the CLptain of a company
in the three months' service in Colonel Stam-
baugh's 24 regiment,

In this connection, a correspondent writing
from Edisto Island, S. C., under date of March
19, informs us that. Lieutenant Colonel Frank
Bennett, of the 55th regiment, P. Y., Lieuten-
ant Kirby,. of the New York 47th, and a Mr.
Willis, government agent, were taken prison-
ers by the ret els on Sunday last. Col. Bennett
has been in ill he.dth for some time, and when
he arrived there took quarters. in the mansion
of a Mr. Seabrook, as the guest of the govern-
ment agent. They had been in the habit of

taking a ride every fine day, and while out in
the neighborhood of Dawho ferry, near the
main land, were surprised and captured by
some rebel scouts. Col. B. is from Minersville,
Schuylkill county.

SPRINGING Up.—ln some of the gardens about
town, the flowers are springing out of the
ground already, but as a general thi, g they are
backward, as ale the fruit trees ; but this is all
the better ; they will not be so apt to get nip-
ped by the frost. It seems to be the general
belief that there will be an abundance of fruit
in the coming summer.

Tait WARM sum of April and its showers will
bring parasols and umbrellas into frequent use;
and, of course, those not supplied with these
articles will call at Lee's, No. 69 Marketstreet,
to makepurchases. His stock embraces almost
every imaginary variety, and sold at regular
war prices. Lee's establishment is also the
walking cane emporium of the city, and no one
wanting one of these articles either for dress
promenade, oras an aid to locomotion, ever
thinks of going anywhere else to be supplied.
Give Lee a call.

THE GRAIN AND FRUIT CROP.-A correspon-
dent of the Steubenville &raid, who has trav-
eled much through the country lately, speaks
glowingly of the beautiful prr spects for a good
wheat crop. It is pronounced to be uncom-
monly forward and flourishing in present ap
pearance, the best that he shad seen for thitry
years. Iu regard to fruit, the same gentle-
man says it has received no damage as yet, but
he cautiously advises inquirers to "wait till the
frosts and freezing winds of May are past "
This is the lesson of the experience of several
years past. The prospects for an abundant
crop of wheat in this neighborhood appear
good, and the indications of a good fruit crop
are also promising. In fact, all of oui ex-
changes who have yet referred to the subject,
speak flatteringly of the prospects for an abund-
ant harvest.

AIL FOOL'S DAY.—To detail the wit and in-
genuity of the April fool's jokes,which occurred
in this city yesterday, would fill avolume.

The origin of April Fool Day is like that of
love, very far back in the past, and very indefi-
nite of date. Some historiographers say it
arose from the emphatic practical joke played
by the Romans upon the Sabines, in hoaxing
them int@ a visit, and stealing their wives
and daughters. This was thought to have oc-
curred about the Ist of April, twenty-five hun-
dred years ago. Among the Persians and Hin-
doos an immemorial custom has existed of cel-
ebrating with festive rites the period of the
vernal equinox, which was doubtless borrowed
from them by the Greeks and Romans.

The early Christian Church, in order to make
willin ; proselytes among the Romans,bumored
their tastes and conformed to their customs,
where they did not interferb essentially with
the fundamentals of Gospel doctrine. In com-
pliance with this policy, they adopted an imi-
tation of the Roman saturnalia, called the

Festurn Fatuorurn, or Feast of Fools, which, last-
ing eight days from the 25th of March, culmi-
nated with increased hilarity on the last day,
or Ist of April.

The French adopted the fashion from them,
confining the festival to one day only,aud call-
ing the victim of jokes s "poisson d'Avril," or
April Fish, meaning that like certain fishes,
during that month, they were easily caught.—
From France the custom traveled to England,
and JohnBull, not knowing why the French-
man used the term "fish," thought it better to
apply the word "fool."
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THE USXON FENCIBLES. —This fine companyvf
volunteers, attached to the 107th Regiment,
P. V., (Col. Thos. A. Zeigles,) is at present
quartered at or near Washington city. The
companyhas beenarmed a ith theAnstrainrifle,
a very fine piece, with which the boys are well
pleased. As a large number of the company
are citizens of Dauphin county, we append the
muster roll:

Captain—K D. Roath, Lancaster county.
IstLieutenant—J. A. Carman, Dauphin county.
2d " J. F. Williams, Lancaster.
Sergeants—lst, Edward H. Green, Lancaster.

44 2d, Michael Odennett,
" 3d, Abraham Cassel, 44
" 4th, Wm. H. Davis, Franklin.
" 6th, Simon Snyder, Dauphin.

Corporals-IA, Henry W. Snyder, York.
" 2d, George Taylor, Chster.
44 3d, Peter linden,.Lancaster
" 4th, David W. caohner,'Lancaster.
44 sth, Isaac Dunn, Juniata.
" 6th, Jacob Potts; Lancaster.
" 7th,--
44 Bth,

Musicians—John A. Baker, Lancaster ; Frank
C. Gratz, Dauphin.

Privates—Geo. Allison, Juniata; Henry Been-
er, Lancaster; Wm. J. Brenum, Juniata; Har-
rison Buller, Lancaster; Henry Bradley, Mifflin;
Geo. B. Buller, Lancaster; Abraham Buller,
Lancaster; Rensalear Barbour, Susquehanna;
Frank Bradley, Ireland; David Burris, Juniata;
Theo. Breckinridge, Dauphin; Oliver Cochran,
Lancaster; Martin Cochran, Lancaster; Wtn.W.
Crimmel, Perry; Phillip Cocbee, Perry; George
Dinkle, Lancaster; Charles Dietzel, Hamburg,
Ger.; David Dunn,Juniata; John C.Deim,Perry;
Daniel Filby, York; Henry Finfrock , Lances-
er ; Henry Fahs, Dauphin ; Joshua Gledhill,

Lancaster; Jacob Gormer, Lancaster; Christian
Grund, Germany; Wm. Graff, Dauphin; Frank
Gressley, Germany ; Chas. Gushay, Dauphin ;
Peter Gerring, Germany ; Samuel Gross, Juni-
ata ; Geo. Hart, Huron county, Ohio ; George
W. Haws, Barks; David Hiney, Dauphin; John
J. Hostler, Juniata • Deitrich Heinsola, Barks ;

Jas. M. Cauffman, Juniata; Lewis E. Kauffman,
Juniata; Jeremiah Kauffman, Juniata; Daniel
Knouse, Juniata; John C. Kane, Chester ; Da-
vid Kautz, Lancaster; W'm. Lambert, Lancas-
ter; Henry Landis, Juniata ; Jacob Laub, Lan-
caster; Sebastian Miller, Lancaster ; John M.
Hussman, Lancaster; Geo. W. M'Coy, Perry ;

Barron H. 'M'Cord, Lancaster; Geo. Oadawalt,
York; John A. Orth, Dauphin; John Pastor,
Lancaster; John Pierce, Chester ; Isaac Page,
Juniata; Phillip B. Roath, Lancaster ; James P.
Roath, Lancaster ; John Roberts, Dauphin;
George W. Ranear, Franklin ; George Rose,
Juniata; John Shilling, Lancaster; Enos Sheaf-
fer, Lancaster; Horace C. Shtpp, York; Geo.
W. Stape, Lancaster ; Henry C. Shindler, Cum-
berland; Geo. F. Shindler, Cumberland; Wm.
Stevens, Mifflin; Theo. Sands, Mifflin; Selim S.
Thomas, Chester ; Jas. B. Thomas, Chester ;

Joseph Tomlinson, Philadelphia; John Tyler,
Germany; Wm. Wysen, Allegheny; John Wor-
ley, Lancaster; Martin Gladfelter, Lancaster ;

Geo. W. Woods, L •ncaster; Henry Weise, Dau-
phin; Wm. Welsh, Ireland; Geo. B. Wiseman,
Franklin; Elihu P. Woodward, Juniata; Sam-
uel S. Where, Perry; Henry A. Young, Lancas-
ter; Joseph Zimmerman, Germany.

Persons writing to re latices or friends in the
company will address Company E, 107thRegi-
ment, P. V., Washington city.

FEMALES! FEMALES! FEMALES
Usethat Para, Pleasant Remedy known as

HELMBOLD'S EXTRAO7 BUOHU,
For all Complaints Incident to the Sex

No Family should be
Without it,

And None will when once
Tried by them.

It is used by
YOUNG AND OLD,

In the Decline or Mange of
After And Before Marriage;

During and After Confinement.
o Strengthen the Nerves.

Restore Nature to its ProperChannel, and
' Invigorate the Broken down Constitution.

. am whatever Cause Originating.
USE. NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS !

Take
RELMBOLD' S EXTRACT BUCEU.

See advertisement in another column. Cut it out and
send for it. marl 2 d2m

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE I I
Wm. A. Batchelor's flair Dye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable DyerKnown I
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

if you wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Blace, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.. . •

FIIfEEN MsDALS ASTD DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wm. A. BAxcimma sine 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is wAnnorrith
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad Dyes remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly appliedat No. 16 Bond Street New York.

Sold iu all the sites and towns of the United Stales, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name " William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

Wholesale.Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York

orst2-daxly

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES

"Read the lotto ving certificate" from one of the first
ladies in Utica, N. Y., who called upon my agents in that
city (Mr. Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and told them that she, of
course, did not wish her name made public, but if any
one should doubt the wonderful efficiency of De. DIMON.
co's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her, as
she considered it a duty, as well as a pleasure, to her
knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young Lady 17 years old. she was fast go-
ing into cone umption—bad taken cold—nature became
obstructed. Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire-
ly cured her, and sae is now In r.,tinst health.—
"We wet', Articular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price Sl.
Sold wholesale and retail by C. A BANNVART, No. 2,
Jones Row, nd C. K. Hewes, 91 Market street, Harris-
burg, Pa. By sending either of them S 1 00 throughi be
Harrisburg Post Office the Pills will to sent confidentially
by moil toany part of the country, "free of postage."

N. 3.—Look out for wen:ix:elk. Buy no tiolden Pills
of any kind unless the box ie signed S. D. Hoare. Ail
others is a base imposition and tins Ott; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be
lug humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added en account of the Pills
i,,..,un enanlerunhsi. The, ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, an they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Solt% also by, T. L Lumberger, Lebanon ; a. J. Kauff-
man, Mechanicsburg ; B. Marks, IstiViStOwu ; S. Elliott-
Carlin ; S. C. wild, ; C. Aida', Sitippens,
burg; .1 Spangler, Chambersburg; E. T. iller, York;
J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville ; S. S. Stevens, Reading ; and
it. P. Hunter, Eeadiug, and by "one druggist,' in every
town and village in the United States, and by

S. D. H 0 WE,e 3 4rn Sole Proprietor, New York.
HP. & W. C. TAYLOR'S NEW SOAP.

46 It is economical and highly detersive. It con-
tains ne Rosin and wilt not waste. It is warranted not
to Wore thehinds. It wdl impart an agreeable odor,and is there:ore suitable for every purpose. Farsale by WM. DOCK, Jr. & Co.

0. 1 MACKERAL in Kitts, half bar-
rels, and travels at the Mew Grocery and Provi-

sion Store, Front and Market streets.
NICHOLS & FOWMAN

FRESH lot of choice Garden Seeds just
received, and for sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMEN,
corner ofFront and Market streets.

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

COT lON TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTEES -ES,

COTTON COMFORTS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS, &c., &c.

On hand and for sale at the very lowest rates for cash
Hair Itsttresses and Spring Bottoms made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES, &c.,

Repo:red and node equal to new, very reasonable, all at
No. 109, Market street, between Fourth and i•ifth, by

m.r2B 2md J. T 8A.RN1.12.
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE.

qiilE new frame house now being built
on state street oelow Second ;will he 11n iE hed by the

of April, including paviug, gag orate pipes. Ap
ply to GEORGE C,NKLE,

rnarl9-dtf No. 66 Marketstreet.

LAUER'S
ALE, PORTER AND BEER,

NTICE is hereby given to the citizens
ofHarrisburg, that the undersigned has authorized

Mr. E. Mager to receive orders for any of my manufac-

tures. The nalectingwill be attended to by the under-
signed. Alll orders lett as above will be promptly at-

tended to. GEORGE LAGliti.,
feb22-d6m. Pottsville, Pa.

GARDEN SEEDS.—Just received a
large invoice of ccoice Garden Feeds—comprising

a greater variety of hnoorted and home growth than
has ever been offered in this city. Those who may
desire to purchase, can depend upon getting the best in
the world, at the wholesale and retail grocery more of

WM. DOOR, JR. & CO.

peunovluanialn citelograph, illetmegtrav 'Afternoon, -April 2, 1861
ATTENTION, MOUNT VERNON .-A stated meet-

ing of the Mount Vernon Hook and Ladd.,r
cempany will be held at the Truck House this
evening at 7 o'clock.

I=l
A SPECIA.L MEETING of the Good Will Fire

company will be held at the house this even-
ing, for the purpose of making arrangements to
attend the funeral of Mr. Donnelly, a member
of the Hope Fire company.

CITIZEN FIRE COMPANY.- A meeting of the
mediocre of the Citizen Fire Company will be
held at their Hall on Wednesday, the 2d of
April, at half-past seven o'clock, to make ar-
rangements to attend the funeral of James
Donnelly, member of the Hope Fire Company

I=l
REMOVAL.—Charles A. Boas has removed his

watch and jewelry store to No. 7, Market
Square, below theBueh ler House. He has now
oa hand a large stock of watches; jewelry and
plated ware of all descriptions. Watches and
jewelry carefully repaired and warranted.

MEM
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CARPET ! CARPET ! 'ARPET !—Having returned
from New York, I now have ou hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, which I offer
cheaper than ever. 20 piecespf carpet, from 374cents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, very cheap ; splendid black
silks at 75 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth $1 25 ; black silk 32 inches
wide at $1 10, worth $1 37 ; very fine black
P,mbezin at $1 10, worth $1 50; sum-
mer s lkar at 50 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irizth men at 75 cents, worth $1 ;

1,000hoop skirts, at 60 75 and $l, very cheap.
Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 31 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auction. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
weekly sales, which we pima ise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. S. LEWY,

M31-y Rhoad's old stand.

NEWGoous.—l am now selling off my entire
stock of goads at and below cost, or 25 per
cent, cheaper than you can purchase elsewhere,
viz: fine .; nen shirts, 75 cts. to $1 ; shirts, 50
cts., and 60 cts. with linen bosoms ; night
shirts, 50 cts ; under shirts and drawers, 40
eta. to 87 cts., all wool ; monkey jackets, 60
cts. to S 1; cotton and woolen hose 10 cts. to
16 cts ; silk ties, 12k, 15 and 18cts ; collars,
8 cts. to 16 cts. a piece ; ladies' collars, 4 and
5 cts.; cuffs, 4 and 5 cte. a piece ; under
sleeves, 18 cts.; fine cambric at 13 and 18 cts.
per yard, worth 25 cts.; Marseilles bosoms of a
new style, and fast collars, 12? cts.; all linen
bosoms, 15 cts and upwards. If you want
cheap and good goods just go to James A.
Lynn, at the Harrisburg Cheap Shirt Manu-
factory, where be is selling off without reserve.
N. B.—Shirts, &c. made to measure, Room
next to Hummel & Killinger's grocery store,
12 Market street.

tiny abrertuartnents
To the Lathes Generally, and all Lovers

ofFine Flowers Particularly.
LARGE SALE BY

CATALOG E
OF A LARGE COLLECTION OF E 42PY

PERPETUAL BLOOMING ROSES,
COMPRISING THE IdOEl CELEBRATED KINDS OF

•

Rybride, Perpetual, Bourbon, Noisette, Moss,
Monthly Moss and Climbing Roses,

ALSO
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS,

PARLOR PLANTS, f.
BULBOUS ROOTS,

EVERGREENS, ETC.,
Selected from the most celebrated kinds known
Europe and America, by A. JARDIN, Florist and Nur-
seryman, Washington, O. C.

Aar To be sold at auction at the lower market. Sale to

Commenceat 10 o'clock on Friday next.
DANIEL BARR,

ayr2-dmaie4t-tt* anetioneer,

prt-, 16virtiocinentt,.

APRIL SECOND.
SPRING OPENING

DRY GOODS
CATHCART & BROTHER,

No. 14, MARKET SQUARE,
Next door to the Harrisburg Rank

GEO. W. MCCALLA,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

NO. 38, ..)Etti4a.
Market Street, Harrisburg.

HAS constantly on hand a large stock
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-
CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,

Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
N B. Don't forget the place, opposi'e the Jones'House. mar3l.d3re

VENTS, READ THE CONTENTS OF
DIMEPANP -0 PIEI OSIUM

PRIZE PACK
PRI E 10 UEN±S.

IMZEM
6 Shee's Commercial Note

Pa er
6 Envelopes to Match.
1 i:heet 810 tine Pater.
tieuerl Advice to Letter

W. nets.
25 We.; s tor Ma leg Money.
Advice far L tines' Toilet.
1 Design far Boys' Gatter.

Al4lO A PIECE OF V
1.7,We uly ask one visit fro..
themse yes. lend stamp for

1 Daigis of Work Basket.
U Inesfor thercrral Circle
1 Design for Zousve Jacket
1 Design Ladies' Under.

sleeve.
1 Design Travelling, Dress.
1 ec.gn for Girl's Basque.
25 Va.titanic Recipes.
1 Calendar lor 1861.

ALUoBLE JEWELRY.
our customers to convince
a circular.
W. tTELY & CO,

102 Nassau street.EtZSERTI

AGENTS WANTED.
RICHARD'S

IVIULT °MICR OON
CONTAINING

Jewelry, Stationery, Recipes and Designs for
LADIES AND CHILDREN.

AGENTS can make one hundred and
fifty per cent in ever. city, town or village by en.

gaging in this new enterprise.
AS Fend stamp for a circular.

S. C. RICHARD & CO.,
mar3l-dlw No. 102 Nassau street, New York.

WM. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY :AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TOWYETH'S HALL,

OPPOSITE NEW COURI-HOUSE.
Consultations in German and English.

mar2D-d2m

WALL PAPER !

ELEGTANT styles and patterns of Walt
Paper for 6, 10, 12, 15 and 25 cents per roll.

ins largest and most varied stock o f

Wall Paper, Borders, Window Blinds.
Curtins and Fixtures

ever offered in this city. Being bought For cash, it wit
be -old at a very small profit.

liemember the place,
Schetter's Book Store,Marketstreet, opposite Gross' Drug ;Aare, Harrisburg.

m224=

FHB BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONKS

A. HURENEEL,
EZ112:1

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPTION
and at all

PRICES.
Next door to the Court House,

MARKET STREET,
Also a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA•

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash priccs. mar2B-d3m

CRUSHED, broken loaf, fine and coarse
pulverized and other sugars for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and biarket streets.

HOUSEKEEPERS !

TIIST OPENING a large and beautiful
variety of Wiodow Shales at

al-d2t JONES' STORE

SMOKED BEEF.—A splendid lot, large
and well cured.

WH. DOCK, JP. & CO

FISH.—Nos. 1 and 2 Mackerel, in whole
or half barrel, for sale low by

NICHOLS & B OWMAN,
m27•y] northeast corner ofFront and Market streets

CANE SEATED CHAIRS', &c!
NEATI, 3. repaired and reseated, and all

'orders executed prompoly by Mrs .I. ,P.IINGER,
mar3l.dloi second 89'81, below Mulberry.

EARTHENWARE, Stove pipe rime and
Flower Pot% in large quantities may be found at the

11Air1ISBITh0 POTTERY; also, a general sum ly offirst qnfoitp of S'oneware. al Bee

TORE ROOM to rent, apply t 3 DrS Kimsell. at Mrs. Shiek's boarding horse, Bhoemakrr'a row, second street. al-St*
COAL OIL, Non-explosive, Chimneys,
lJ Covers, nudes, Lamps ofall kinds, for sale low by

NIOHuLS az ktu W MAN,m27-yi north-east corner of Front and Market. streets.

QOAP, Harrison, Country and Fancy, for1,3 sale by •11%:11 ,;L- s 84/WmAx,,
ml7-y] north-east corner ofFront and Market streets.

FAMILY WASHING BLUE, as excel-
lent substitute for Indigo, for sale at the wholesale

and retail grkicery store of
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,corner ofFront and Market streets

amusements.
1862, 1862. SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE

Third Street, below Market.
S. S. SANFORD - - - Proprietor and Managel

Also, Sanford's Opera House, Philadelphia.
Adm'ssi9n, 25ctsOrchestra Chair's, SOels
Chil,!ren 15 " I Seats in Private boa, 75 •

Doors open at 7 o'clock ; Performanoe to common.:
at 7.%; o'clock.

GRAND CONSOLIDATION
OF THH

TWO OPERA TROUPES
WHO WILL APPEAR IN THEIR

United Efforts forming a Galaxy of Stars
Not to be Equalled in the World ?

NEWBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
'•H;G .LY CONCENTRA, CAL"

COM Pi UNTO FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,A Positive and Speeide Remedy
For Dl3eives or the MADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine increa-es the power of Digestion, andexcites the ABSORBENTS int he,citAy action, by 'Whichthe WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN-NATURAL ENLARGMENTS are reduced, an well as
PAIN AND INFLAMAT[ON, and in good for

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For Weaknesses

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early In.
discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power
Loss of Ilemory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness nt Vision. Pam in the Back
Universal Lsssitude of the Muscular Epstein,
Hot Hands, Flushing of tEe Body,Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on t..e Face

PALLID COUNTENANCE,These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which thismed
icine invariably remorse, aeon follows

IMPOTENCY. FA CITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENTMAY EXPIRE.Who can say that they are not freque.. tly followed by
those "Ii.T.REFUL DITEASFS,'•

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTDIN."
Many are aware of the cause of their sofTeriug,

RUT NoNK WILL CONFESS.
THE RECO OF THE •S aNE ASYLUMS.

Arid the Melancholy Deaths by Con:may/hie.,
BEAR AMPLE WITSE,S TO THE TEETH OF IHE ASSERTION

THE CONSTIrunriN ON AFFECTED WITH
ORGANIC WEAK • ESS,

Requires the aid of medicine to Arangtheo and
lovigorat theSystem,Width 1161.MHoLD'S E% PR ACT 13tICERT iearriaUy does- - - - -

I=

FEMALM-FENIALE3-FEWALES,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CO VIESIPLA_

TING MARRIAGE,
IN MANY AFFECIION, PVCULIAR TO FDMALEti,

the Extract Buena is imegurlled by any oilier remedy,
as in Chlorusis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppresoo n or Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Seirrhous state of the Uterus, Leuerwhcea Whites, Steril
ity, 'tad ior all co uplittilS in- Aleut to toe sex, whether
arising front Indiseretioa, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
HICX tIYMPTOMS ABove

NOFAMILY SHOULD BE WITHIUT IT I

TAKE NO MORE BLASAM, MKCIIKY, OR UNPLEASANT MEDI
DINE FOR UNPLEASANT AND DANGEROUS DISEASES.

HELMBOLD'S ALKIRACI. BJCET77

SECRET DISEASES.
In all their Stages, At little Expense ;
Little or no change In Diet ; No inconvenie •ce•

And no Exposure.
It causesa frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of toe Urethra,
Allaying Pain and 'inflammation, so frequent In the

class of diseases, and expelling all Poiaonous, Diseased
and worn-out Mallen

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS
4110 HAVE BEEN 2HE VICT, MS OF QUACKS.

and who have paid HeAVY FAISH to be cured in a sham
time, have found they were deceived, and that the POt.
SON" has, by the use of "POWSKYOI Amu:comers, " been
dried up in the system, to brea< out in an aggravated
form, and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

USCRELIdBOLD'SELTELACI BUGHI7 for all %alit:tons and
diseases of the

- ukiINARY ORGANS,
whether existiuz lu

MALE OR FEMALE
From whatever cattEe originating and nn matter t

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these Organsrequire the aid of DIURE IC.

EELXIBOLD'S =TRACI' BUOil
IA THE GREATDIURETIC,

And is certain to have the desired ellect in all Diseases
ll)1{ WHICH ITId RECoNfItENI)ED

Evidence of the most reliable an/ responsible character
will accompany the medices.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
.bromB la 20 yearss standing,

Wire NAKI:3 swowv. *o
SUENCE ANt) FA •:E.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.
Delivered to any address, securely pack,d from obser

vation.
nEscRIBE sYmProqs IN ALL COANIIINICATION'S

Cures Guaranteed I Advice Gratis
AFFIDAVIT

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of tho
city of Philadelphia, H. T. HELMB,LD, woo being duly
sworn, cloth say, his preparations containno narcotic, no
mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vege-
table

H. T. HELMBOI D.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23a day of No

vember, 1854. WM P. HIBBERD, Alderman,
NinthSt above Race, Phila.

Address letters for information in confidence io
H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist,

Depot, 104 South Tenth St., bel. Chestnut,
BEWARE OF CAJUNrE ts.F EITS

AND UNPRINCIPLEDDEALERS,
Who endeavor to divose "OF rasa OWN" and nouns"
ARTICLES ON THE REPUTATION ATTAINED BY
Halrabold's Genuine Preparation s,

_street Be hu,
" Sarsa.arilla,

" Improved Hose Wash.
Sold by C. K. eller, D. W, Gross, J. Wyeth, C A.

Bawavart,
AND ALL DRUGF7ST3 EVERYWHERE.
ASK FOR HELMBOLO'S. TAKE NO OTHER.

Cutout theadvertvemeut and send ter it.
AND AVOID DiposrrioN AND EXPOSURE.

novl3-dly

FOR THREE NIGHTS ONLY.
BRANT'S HALL,

HONDA I', TUESDAY .AHD WEDNESDAY;
APRIL ith, Bth and 9th.

FIRST APPEARANCE in Harrisburg in
t n years of that we militant Artist,

PROF. ANDERSON,
PROF. ANDERSON/

Huesca throughout the (robe as the
GREAT WIZARD OF THE NORTH,
GREAT WIZARD OF THE NORTH,

AND THE, ONLY

Ambidextrous Prestidigitator.
Ambidextrous .Preslidigitator.
Magician and Illusionist, Physicist

and Traveler.
10t -Fee future advertisement and bills.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner ofFront and Market Streets.

(V. Hummel's old stand,)

LiAVE determined to place their entire
stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,
do.. &c,

at prices to suit the present hard times, and re-
spectfully call the attention of the citizens of
Harrisburg and vicinity to theirextensive stock
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

SPICES, LEMONS,
ORANGES, CURRANTS,

CEDAR-WARE,
FLOUR, FISH, &c.

We have also gone to considerable trouble in
getting the sale of several brands of

COAL OIL,
All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE. TRANSPARENT AND

FREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on hand
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,
and lower than any other house in Harrisburg.

Also, all kinds of
CUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

WAso invite attention to our well selected
awl extensive assortment of

QUEENSWARE.
Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner of Front and Market streets.

WM. KNOCHE,
98 Market street, llarrisburg, Pa.,

PlAivc:l •

NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the best
makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU

RENTS, FROSI $45 to $lOO
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise in general.
SHEET MUSIC.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQGARE, GILT AND ROSEWOO

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of best plated

LOOKING GLASSE 5
From smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market streetfebl9-wstsly

100 BUILDING LOTS Folt SALE.
E suhscriber offers for sake, on te.ms

favorthie to parehaiers, o e rinrid ed bui'ding
earinusly situated in the niktu wesrern and eastern parts
of the city of blarrisbur. i n Peas street, Fester
nea. street, Ridge aeisatr., and au state street, cast •--f
axles creek, between said reek and. the tier:isharg
eine•ery.

Po, farther particulars inquire of the subscriber re
aiding ou Frcnt strait in said city. J.NO. FURr.TER.

marlo-1m

20 BUILDING LOTS FOR SAL.N.
A SHORT distance west of the capitol.

froning on Grand and Hammond Line. Prices
E1.75 to $::00. Terms reasonable by GEO. C,NKLE,

mar2l-ti.m N. 66 Market street

F' Li Choice Teas, Black and Green,
to 3-4, yi and 1 pound papers. for s.le at

NICHOLS Az BOWMAN'S
16 ,arner Frnnt r•ad Market streets.

NEW GOODS.—We invite attention to
our new stock:of goods just received. andfor sale

low by iIiCILS it BOWMAN,
eoruer o: Freot and Market streets.

SALAD OIL.
Alarge supply of fresh Salad Oil. in

large and small bo ties, and of different brands
;ust received and for Bale by

WM. DOCK, J. & CU CRAB CWER.—Constantly on hand a
very superior article of kETRA CRAB CEDER.

inf. DOCK, JR.& Cu

GU ‘ItA JELLY—A large supply just
received kly

DOER, Jx. & CO.

m2O y

IANDLE', Country Soap, Fancy Soapskj of all kinds, f.r salt) by
NICHOLS Az FHA-WAN.

Corner Front and mare a streets.

G.ED AR. '1 ÜBS, BASKETS, BROOMSand everything in the line, just received iu largebuautities and for sale vary low by
W't. COCK, !r. & Co.

JUST REOE;VED.

A' SECOND LOT of Comic and Sentimen
tal Valentines, at infersit mines..nib 15 g SCEIEFFEWS Rookstore.

GARDi•:N nEUS.---Fress garden seeds
from Bohai, Phßadaphis. For sale by Nichols &Bowman, cornar of Front and Market streets. mi-y

HAY! HAY!!
A SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, atA $l7 00 per ton for sale by

eb/S J4X X. WHILMER.

Miscellaneous.

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the Honorable JOHN J.

PEARSON, President of the Court of Common
Pleas in the Twelfth Ju-icial Dtstrict, consisting of the
counties of Lebanon and Dauphio, and the Hon. SAMU-
EL LANDIS and Hon. Moors R. b 5115 G. associate Judges in
Dauphin county, having i-sued tueir precept, bearing
date the 4th day of March, 1862 to me directed, for
holdinga Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jad
Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg,
for the county of Mundt', and to commence ON Tea 41a
MONDAY OF APRIL NFxr, being the 28TH DKr OF APRIL,
1862, and to continue two weeks.

Notice in therefore hereby given to the Comnor, Tes-
ti-3es of the Peace, Aldermen, and C-nstableg of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be thenand then in their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock in the iorenoon of sad
day, with tueir records, - inquisaioas, eaaminati ns,
and their own rememb:ances, to do those tbc,gs
which to their ofhce appertains to be °ono, and those
who are boned tnrecoge.zauces to prosecute against the
prisoners thatare ur snail ne inthe Jailor Dauphin coun-
ty, be then and there to prosecute against th.m as shall
bejuet.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 25th day of
Mtre ,he year of our Lord, 1562, sou in the
eighty-sixth year of the independence 01 the United buttes

J. D, BO.AS, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Harrisburg,Atril 25, 1862 =1

LADIES CORSETS,
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT SIZES,

WHITE AND COLORED.
Thelbest article manufactured, can be found at

CATEICART3',
Next door to the Irarrisburg Ban k.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. - A
very craysnient Writting Desk ; also, Portfo ,los,

siemorandum Books, Portmonnales, &c., at
nut .:‘,CHEFFEB'S BOOKRTOB+

COAL OIL and Carbon Oil, it is now
generally conceded can be sold lower by us than by

any other house in town. All brands for Tale by Nichols
Bowman, corner F rout and Market streets. mi-y

kiLLTAVD Litt)Li 1. Otte. 18 the placeJ to buYientent Medicines.


